TB:

[unintelligible]

EO :

Is that a broadleaf or a shade-grown?

TB:

That's broadleaf, [unintelligible]

EO :

OK, OK, Freddy would've approved of that.

TB :

Yeah, he would.

[laughter]
EO:

Freddy Vehring , we talked about before, was a cigarmaker, and he hated anybody
who smoked shade-grown cigars. Only broadleaf was his thing . But then it turned
out --

TB:

I don't know who ' s going to keep this alive when you fellows died, huh?

EO:

I don' t, I don' t know.

RS:

It's all set.

EO:

OK, we're over here . This is, this is the studio . If they don't like it--

[mixed voices]

Side Two
EO:

-second, we ' re still at the Warehouse Point Muster in the Warehouse Point Firehouse.
We just finished having an extremely good meal, and now we ' re going to continue
our interview with old timers from the Warehouse Point Corps . Now , first of all, I
have to get your name.

WW : Wilson Wadsworth. Wilson Wadsworth.
EO:

Wilson Wadsworth, brother to Burt Wadsworth, and was Burt' s son a bass drummer?

WW: No , he was a snare drummer.
EO:

Yeah, he was a snare drummer.

WW : And so was I.
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EO:

Now , he played--Wilson played with the old Warehouse Point Corps. I want to get
him to tell us a few stories about Warehouse Point, and Fred Vehring and his nice ,
his nice attitude toward people in general .

WW: Eddie, I can't tell you too much about the Warehouse Point-EO:

Why don't you get a little closer?

RS :

You got thirty minutes, so--

WW: So, so , I was with the Enfield Drum Corps .
EO:

You played with Enfield? Were they a modern corps , or ancient corps?

WW: No, ancient.
EO:

They were ancient.

WW: Albert Frey , who taught Tommy and I how to drum, he , he organized this, and we
practiced in the firehouse on Enfield Street. And Kenny Sheldon who played with-EO:

Kenny was a great guy .

WW: Yeah. He , he played there in that drum corps, and we played there until I went in
the army, you know, World War II, and when I got back, I didn't keep my drum,
and so , of course, I lost it, but I have two of the original Warehouse Point drums.
EO:

Oh, boy .

WW: 1880, made in Granville, Mass. I'm going to donate them to the museum, down in
the old fire department.
EO:

That'd be fine. What if you donated one to them and one to us , the Fife and Drum
Museum?

WW: Well, I [unintelligible].
EO:

[laughter] You got to think about that. I remember those drums. They were
something . They had extra ears on them so they could be gotten up really tight.

WW : Yeah, oh yeah, they were .
[fifes and drums in background playing "Garry Owen"]
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EO :

Fred liked a tight drum.

WW: They story on that drum, I bought them from Joe White who was one of the original
drummers in the original Warehouse Point Drum Corps. He says, "I'll sell it to you
for $15.00 if you learn how to drum," so I had to--1 played the fife , that's what he
said--so I learned how to drum. And we had a farm , and I used to put the drum on
and I'd practice walking [
] to walk with the drum.
EO :

When did the Enfield corps start?

WW : They started [pause] -EO:

About.

WW: About 1936.
EO:

OK.

WW: Yeah. And we continued from there, and Kenny was in there, my brother Burt was
in there, Tommy was in there, myself, Vic Baltronas, Scotty Larson, Mac Patterson,
Alan Chillson, Fred [Reiss]. [Moore] Sullivan was the drum major, he lived in
Hazardville, and who else was there, did I forget any of them? Wally {Parent?], he
lived down in back of the mill, I went to school with him. Boy, that Mac} he was
something .
[fifes and drums playing "Bonny Blue Flag"]
EO:

You mentioned Mac Patterson, I remember him. He was an older man, wasn't he.

WW: Yeah, he was , he was .
EO:

Where was he--

WW : He was an athlete. He came from Hazardville.
EO:

He came to Thompsonville. He played with a corps up there? Which corps was it?

WW: Well, the Enfield Drum Corps .
EO:

I mean, which corps had he played with in Thompsonville?

WW: I don't know if he did, played with any or not. They had a band up there .
EO:

I know he was an old-timer. Very nice old man.
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WW : Yeah, he was an athlete here , Eddie. Yeah. He liked his beer.
EO :

Well , that's part of being in drum corps.

WW: Right. He was good.
EO :

I was talking earlier with Tom about old Mr . [Root]. He was another old-timer that I
remember from up this way.

WW : Yeah, yeah. Oh, yeah. I think, I didn't know him that long, but he was in war time-what was his name, his first name--Jim?
EO :

I don't remember, I always knew him as Mr. Root. I don't know what his first name
actually was.

[fifes and drums in background playing "Dixie . "]
WW: Big husky man, was he?
EO:

A gentle-looking older man, he was an older man. He was a very nice guy.

WW: Yeah, he was very nice.
EO :

Well, and , the whole crowd was good, and it was a very colorful bunch, and they
played differently from the rest of the state, they had a distinct style--

WW: Yeah.
EO :

Probably part of that was due to Freddy Vehring , who wanted to play so fast.

WW: Well , well . That style came out of a man by the name of Sawyer. In the old days,
back in the 1880s.
EO :

Oh, yeah? That would be Enoch Sawyer, then.

[fifes and drums in background playing "Black Watch"]
WW: Yeah, he taught these guys , and he was--that was his style.
EO:

I know about Sawyer, he cam--he came from Chester originally.

WW: Yeah. And after he banged out his style of playing-EO:

Did you know him?
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WW: No, I didn't.
EO:

He was before your time.

WW: No , but Albert Frey did . .
EO:

Albert Frey knew him?

WW: And I'm sure Freddy did, too .
EO:

Did he teach Albert Frey?

WW: Well, I think he did. Now, I don't know , I couldn't say for sure . He was there with
quite a few of them, Buster Moon, Gary Moon--they called him Busty-EO:

I remember Moon, yeah.

WW: Well, now, this was his father.
EO:

Oh, OK. [laughter]

WW: This was in the old days.
EO:

Wrong generation, talking about his father.

WW: Talking about a different generation.
EO:

I'd like to hear more about Sawyer. What had you heard about him?

WW: Well, I don't know, the only thing I heard about him was like you say, he came from
down the state-EO:

Yeah.

WW: And he came up here, and these guys wanted to start the drum corps, so I guess he
offered to teach them the drums. That's about as much as I know, because-EO:

Oh, that' s great. It's a good thing to know.

WW: Albert never knew, said that much about him, you know? Of course, the two Kilty's
they were fifers-- Dennis and Mike-EO;

Mike, I knew Mike .
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WW:

Yeah, Mike .

[fifers and drummers in background playing "Old Saybrook"]
EO:

Fred, Fred Vehring told me that Mike could never play unless he had his teeth in, but
he always took his teeth out and he left them in the refrigerator. And when it was
time to play, he had his son go get his teeth so he could play.

WW: Yeah.
EO:

[laughter]

WW: He was a good fifer.
EO:

He was a--wasn't he a trolley car conductor at the--?

WW : I think his brother, Dan. Dan I think was the trolley car ... maybe both of them.
EO:

Yeah. I got a picture of Mike in front of, in a trolley, running a trolley.

WW : Well, they lived right down Bridge Street, and Mike lived on Dean Avenue.
EO:

Well, I was mentioning to Tommy before, I think it was after the tape run off, I
know that Fred--Fred Vehring always hated shade-grown tobacco.

WW: Yeah, yeah.
EO:

He hated shade-grown cigars.

WW: Well, we went to-EO:

Mike Kilty told me that Fred worked on the first shade-grown plantation in
Connecticut while he was a kid.

WW: Yeah.
EO;

And he never wanted anybody to know that [laughter].

WW : No, he grew broadleaf cigars. When I was in the service, the Fire Department used
to send me a box of cigars that Freddy rolled. [
] . That was nice. He made
a good cigar, though. Oh, yeah.
EO;

There was an article in the Life Magazine one time, when Adlai Stevenson was
running for president. He stopped in Springfield, and they gave him a box of cigars,
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and it was Vehring's cigars, and somebody wrote to the magazine asking them who
Vehring was, so they went to the--they wrote to the shade-grown tobacco people, they
said, "Vehring is an anonymous name. It suits a cigar that represents the best of
shade-grown tobacco in Connecticut. And there was an article in one of the local
papers, Kenny Sheldon sent it to me and said, "Adlai smokes while Vehring chokes ."
[laughter]
EO:

And he was mad as hell . Oh, that god-damn Nearing--Vehring [laughter] .

WW: Oh, yeah, yeah. I went out to see Kenny before he died. My brother and I, he was
in a home over in -EO;

I know, I went to see him up there. Oh, what a shame.

WW: And we went to the funeral , in fact we were the pall-bearers . He was buried on
Enfield Street.
EO:

He was the happiest guy I ever met in drum corps.

WW: He never got mad at anybody.
EO :

Always smiling, laughing.

WW: Always laughing, he always got a kick out, he'd haul us around everywhere in his
car, you know. Never complained, a really good guy.
EO:

Yeah, it was a shame, the way he had to go .

WW: Yeah, oh, yeah.
EO:

You know, someone we often wanted to track down was Rudy Gerl.

WW: Rudy was a good guy. He lived in Somers.
EO:

Now, someone said that he had passed away, but then Tommy said no.

WW:

No .

EO:

I'd like to get his address because he has--

WW: I know he lives in Somers--his wife, there was an article in the paper--they ran a
nursing home.
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EO :

Yeah, Roseland, I think it was. Roseland .

WW: Yeah, yeah. And I don't know how that ever turned out. But he was in the Legion
you know up here , in Agawam. And he comes occasionally . Occasionally I see him.
They live right across the street from the Legion Hall.
EO :

Could you possibly get his address and phone number? I would really appreciate it.

WW : Yeah, yeah.
EO:

Because he ' s got all of those big pictures that Freddy had.

WW : You are where? Where are you? Where are you located?
EO :

I'm in--I'm in, I live down in Westbrook. I'll give you a card . I'm the curator of
the drum corps museum. He has some pictures that we 'd love to get, because Freddy
gave him all those big pictures of the old Warehouse Point Drum Crops , when he
died . they 're never going to do, they 're never going to do Rudy any good. We
could put them up on the wall and let people see what they looked like.

WW: [unintelligible]
EO:

That would be great--I'll take a look and see if I have a card, probably I don't, I
never have one when I should. But anyway, if not, I'll write my name down--

WW: Or I can call you-EO :

Yeah? I'll have to write it down . I've always enjoyed this area because the drum
corps were of a particularly different style , but good .

WW:

Yeah, yeah.

EO:

Very good. Of course, with Freddy, everything was fast.

WW : Oh, yeah.
EO :

I don't know about the other corps, they didn't, they didn't--

WW : Well, we played a little slower, actually Enfield did .
EO:

Played a little slower than Freddy.

WW: Rudy liked to play fast.
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EO:

Yeah. [laughter]

WW: His favorite was WMB. He loved that.
EO:

Yeah, what the hell was WMB, what was that?

WW: Washington Marine Band.
EO:

Yeah, Washington Marine Band, yeah.

WW: John Philip Sousa, marching.
EO:

]

Yeah. Well, he liked a lot of old [

WW: [singing a march beat]
EO:

Yeah, he liked "Nancy Lee " also. I remember that.

WW:

"Nancy Lee."

EO:

I know when, when, when he got together with Bill Sinnamon and Tommy Erwin, he
started playing a lot of those North Irish tunes.

WW: Yeah.
EO:

They were good, lively tunes. Did you know them, did you know Sinnamon?

WW: Oh, sure.
EO:

Yeah, he was a colorful guy.

WW: I used to meet him. See, at the same time they'd be at the parades, I'd be with the
fire crew, so we'd always get together after the parades and talk.
[fifes and drums in background playing "Nancy Hanks. "
EO:

Well, I played with them in the late '40s and '50s. I came to Connecticut in the '50s.
I was still playing with them when I was down in New York. I would come up.
They were a helluva good bunch to go out with. Good times. And I remember one
time, we were playing with a--it was a Catholic parade in Windsor Locks, and all the
drum corps were going down a very steep hill.

WW: Yeah.
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EO:

And I could see-they were all making a left tum at the foot of the hill going into this
field.

WW : Yeah.
EO :

And there was an altar set up. And I said to Bill Sinnamon, "If we tum left, we ' re
going to be stuck for Mass." He says , "Oh, no , " he says , "it will be fine by Jock,
next stop, Glasgow." And we went by there about 130 to the minute, we went by so
fast, they couldn't even see us . Went right into a saloon. [laughter]

WW: Yeah, plenty of them there. There ' s a lot.
[fifes and drums in background playing "Green Cockade."]
EO:

I remember going to that one in, that one place, that--

WW: I got to tell you a funny incident about Freddy. Went down to , I guess it vvas
Bridgeport, they had these go-carts , there was a parade there , the electric carts you
ride around-EO :

Yup.

WW: And so Freddy got in one of those. He was half-cocked , now. He was riding around
in them, you know, they bump into one another, they have the rubber bumper-BO:

Yeah, I remember those.

WW: And that was quite a thing. Freddy was laughing and having a helluva time , I never
see him that way before. Everything was serious with him, you know. [laughter]
EO:

Well, he was, he was a jolly guy, as long as he got his own way.

WW: Yeah, oh, yeah.
EO:

I know, he was always jealous of old Bill Sinnamon, because Bill Sinnamon was very
popular, especially with the old ladies .

WW: The guy I got my truck from, Joe White , they had a [sugaree] . They used to, in the
old days, they 'd serenade you, you know , you had the drum corps members--well , he
went with this woman, Kate [Grimes?] 50 years, and he got married to her, and I
thought I'd have some fun. So I went out to his house , he lived on North Broad
Street, and I had his drum. I give him the drum to play, you know, it was his, it was
[ ], so I says , "Joe, " I says, "Who you marrying?" And he says , "Kate, you damned
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fool," her name was Kate [Grimes?] and I just did it to have some fun with him, he
didn't think I knew .
[laughter]
EO:

I've got, I have some pictures of some of the older corps, they were the--there was a
Father Mathews corps up in this area, too.

WW: I remember that, yeah.
[fifes and drums in background playing "Jaybird" and "Firemen."]
EO:

I forget the--Freddy gave me a picture of it. They wore black uniforms.

WW: Well, I got a picture of the Enfield Corps.
EO:

You do? I'd like to get a picture of it.

WW: You know what our uniform was? White duck pants, white shirts, white cap with a
musician's harp on the front. I got a big--big picture like that.
EO:

I'd like to borrow it and have a copy made.

WW: Yeah, I'll give it to you.
EO:

You know, I don't think I have that particular picture.

WW: We were in Indian Orchard , we went to a--they had a assembly here. They had a lot
of corps, oh, geez. So we went, we played, you know--we didn't get a prize, but we
played--everybody had to be just so, you know, and everything had to be uniform and
everything--it was quite a, quite a thing . A nice, big park and it was an all-day affair,
and they had a lot of corps there, all around--Springfield, West Springfield-BO:

You know the most interesting and important thing you told me so far is about
Sawyer, because I've been doing some investigating about him. I've got a pretty
good--pretty good idea about his history, and I know he travelled all over the place--

WW: Yeah.
EO :

And he wound up in Massachusetts, I think. But every place he went, he started a
drum corps or taught a drum corps. He was quite an important person. Today
nobody knows it, we're not--1 think we should correct that, because he was a major
influence in drum corps.
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WW: Oh, yeah, yeah. I'm sure he gave us the style of drumming .
EO :

He was the one who started the Stony Creek Drum Corps .

WW : Oh, yeah? Is that right?
EO :

Yeah, travelling around . He was they ' re first instructor.

WW: Whatever happened to Yalesville? He used to , they used to have a nice corps.
EO:

The old Yalesville--

WW: The [L'Heroux?] brothers, [L'Heroux]?
EO:

Oh, yeah, sure . Yup.

WW : They were the champion state drummers.
EO:

Yeah, Emil and , and--[

] . Emil was the bass drummer.

WW: Then there was a kid by the name of [Torring--Torring--Torring] he was a snare
drummer. I don' t know if he is a judge in the state now or not. But he was--! got
to be friends with him. And he was a Yalesville drummer .
EO :

They were a very good corps.

WW: [
EO:

]

Dick' s son is in the new Yalesville corps .

WW: Oh, yeah? I remember the old Yalesville corps. The [L'Heroux] brothers-RS :

My wife was in it in the '50s, until it disbanded about 1961 .

EO :

Well, that was an offshoot of the Juniors . That wasn't--

RS:

No, that was an offshoot of the seniors , believe it or not. Remember you said that
Yalesville had women in it?

EO:

But that was a different time, that was '46--

RS :

Then they continued, and then they got desperate , and they brought more women in,
that's when Colleen was in.
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EO:

I didn't know, I thought she was in the corps that was an offshoot of the Juniors .

RS:

No, in fact, the junior corps started while they were still going. They had been going
for about--

WW: I think the [L'Heroux's} were in there before the '40s, I think-EO:

Oh, yeah, they were in there a long time ago .

RS:

And , Law ' s son was the bass drummer with Colleen.

EO :

Yeah, yeah, Dave , yeah. Well, the [L'Heroux ' s], they were in it probably in the
'20s or earlier.

WW: They were state champions for 2-3 years .
EO:

They were good--

RS:

We have their trophy, 1932.

EO :

Yeah, we have the trophy when they won the state in 1932, about that big. It has the
name of every member of the corps engraved around it. A beautiful trophy. It was
saved from the dump.

WW: No kidding .
EO:

Some lady gave it to us , it was saved from the dump. We had it on exhibition on
Wednesday , up at the Big E. Randy shined it up , and it looked like a million dollars .
Big cup .

[fifes and drums in background playing "Dixie. "]
WW: I remember meeting them and talking to them, [
EO :

Well, they were, the funny thing is, they both liked their sauce, as you probably
knew.

WW: Both drum corps [
EO :

].

]

I remember, Emil was the bass drummer, and he used to have a, when I saw him,
they wore the swallowtail coats, and he had a half a pint of whiskey in each, in the
pocket of each side of the coat. And when he'd march down the street, the coat
would swing back and forth like a pendulum on a clock.
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RS:

Eddie, what you might be thinking of, the present Yalesville Seniors, which started in
1974, is all, was started from all Yalesville juniors.

EO:

I know, there were a lot of offshoots. A lot of offshoots, I remember that. But I
remember the corps that Colleen played with, but I didn't think they were tied up
with the seniors, I thought they, I thought they had come out of the juniors. Well,
some of the people in there come out of the juniors--

[fifes and drums playing "When Johnny Comes Marching Home" in background]
RS :

No .

EO:

-the Wethers, and people like that. They had played in the junior corps. As a matter
of fact, her--Wethers' father started the junior corps.

RS :

Started, right.

WW: You guys are pretty well up on your history of drum corps .
EO:

Well , there's nothing else, what the hell . Right? [laughter] What else is important?

WW: One time that was a big thing with me. Geez, I never thought I'd stop drumming.
EO :

Listen, let me have your name and address . You've got to come--the first Saturday in
October we're having an old-timer's day for drum corps, and it's great. If you're
over sixty, you go for nothing. And this means eating and drinking all day long--

WW: Would you believe I'm going to be eighty next year?
EO:

Eighty? Boy, oh, boy. No, you surprised me. You surprised me, but--[pause]--this
is something you'll enjoy. Now, Tommy's coming down to it, get together with
Tommy . He comes down to Jaybird's--we call it Jaybird Day. It starts around ten
o'clock in the morning, and guys go outside and play, and then we have a reception
inside, insult everybody--

WW: Yeah, yeah.
[fifes and drums playing "Downfall of Paris"]
EO:

And, you know, it's eating and drinking all day long. And if it's anything, if it
works well , it goes into the next morning.

WW: Let' s see if I got that right, yeah, I did.
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EO:

Make sure you didn't tear up mine--no, I got it here. OK. That's great. Keep in
mind, it' s the first Saturday in October, that's October 5th. And it's down in
Ivoryton, which a section of Essex. Why don't you write it down to remind you, but
I'll have something sent to you anyway. And you may, you may run into people that
you thought were dead for twenty years, that's the best part of Jaybird Day. We get
old-timers from all over the place, and they all get together--

WW: I never heard anything from Morrell, you remember Morrell , he played with Freddy,
remember him? He ' s out in California.
EO :

Who was this now?

WW: Bernie Morrell , he was a young guy.
EO:

His name is familiar . I can't think--1 can't place him.

WW : I think he played with Eames. Tall, thin guy.
EO:

I probably knew him. His name does sound familiar.

WW : He played, he played with Fred now. He gets back here for the firemen's carnival
[unintelligible] . I [called] baseball for a long time [unintelligible] as a matter of fact,
one of the guys who's out in California is getting married October 13 , and the folks
come down out in the church and reception, so I said he--he 's a pretty good kid, he 's
a kid , 40 years old , getting married.
EO :

Well, better late than never.

WW: Yeah, oh yeah. [laughter] At least he can't say he, he 's on [
made up , he took enough time to get his mind made up.
EO:

] , his mind is

Freddy never married, did he? He was always the old bachelor.

WW : No . He had a girlfriend in Suffield, Tobin, by the name of Tobin, and he would go
up there once in a while. The reason I know them is because I did some landscaping
for them, and I worked up there on their property one time, and they talked to Freddy
about it, and he said yeah, he knew them. And I guess he 'd go up . like once a week
or something like that.
EO :

[laughter] I never thought he was inclined toward the weaker sex.

WW: No, he was a gay old dog . He was , he was something.
EO:

I don't think a woman could have stood him.
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WW: Well, he had a mind of his own, there's no question about that.
EO:

Oh, that's putting it mildly.

WW: He had a brother by the name of Dan, he was a WWI veteran, and they never got
along, they never spoke, probably something in settling an estate, you know, when
the folks died or something, he never spoke to him. Until the day the guy died. He
lived up on Spring Street. He had a good job with the state.
EO:

It's foolish when you get like that.

WW: I know it.
EO:

But he was as grouchy a guy as you could find . I found him to be very colorful.

WW: Well , I mean, when you got to know him, you did--you forgave his grouchiness, you
knew that was all he was .
EO :

Well, he lived for drum corps, he loved drums--

WW: Oh, yeah, he loved that.
EO:

My time--

WW: You'd go in there for cigars, a lot of times he couldn't roll them fast enough to keep
up with the orders, you know. Oh, [unintelligible] well, I'd talk, and then we'd get
talking drumming, and he'd take his pad out, take his sticks and get going-EO:

[laughter]

WW: --you know this one? did you hear this one? or something like that. I'd say, "Freddy,
how about my cigars?" "Well, you come back in a week, I'll probably have some
rolled for you."
EO:

[laughter] I remember one time we were around, and he said, "Oh, this is
wonderful," he says, "if I weren't doing this, I'd probably be home puttying
windows."

RS:

You got five more minutes left.

EO:

Five minutes, we got?

RS:

Yup.
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EO:

Well , I think we get--I think we covered pretty much the things that I wanted to find
out about, and I was very delighted to hear about Sawyer, because I heard that he was
up this way , and I know we traced down through some records that he was in
Warehouse Point.

WW: The one who told me about him was Albert Frey . Of course, Albert, he rolled cigars
like Freddy , and Tommy and I were there pretty near every day. He rolled the
cigars, and then he 'd pick up the sticks , and well , and I'd go in there fully ripe , you
know , and he 'd da-da-da-da , you know , the drumming , and then pretty soon the cigar
was forgotten , we 'd be in there , back then there was a woman across the street by the
name of H[ ] Keeler, and she come in the shop one day. We were in there
drumming , we had the drums, and she says, "Albert Frey, you 're not going to drum
me off Water Street. "
[laughter]
WW : So after that we went down to Red Hill , and we 'd get down there, away from
everything , at that time there were no houses or anything down there , we 'd go down
there and drum down there, [unintelligible], that was funny.
EO:

Did Sawyer teach the Warehouse Point corps?

WW: Well , the originals , I think he did.
EO :

He taught the originals .

WW : I couldn't swear to it, but I think he did.
EO:

That' s great, that' s great. It's very important.

WW: But I know that it was his [
RS:

] , his way of drumming that was passed on.

Did you tell Eddie the story about the bass drummer in the tavern?

WW: Oh, Frank Keeler. He said he'd heard about it.
RS:

Oh.

EO:

Frank told me the story , too .

WW : It was funny.
EO:

Yeah. He said it was laying in there , sick as hell .
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WW: Now , his mother , his mother was an old real Irish, right from Ireland, you know .
And they used to kid Frank, she'd talk, "Frankie , vhere you been? Vhat are you
doin' and all? " and stuff like that.
But, old Freddy , when he wanted a bass
drummer, he called up the house and geez, I guess he 'd call down the tavern, and I
guess he finally got Frank, and probably Frank was sick, you know [laughter]
EO:

Yeah, Frank said he was laying in bed, he had a big head, and he hears K--he hears
Freddy in the next room, in the kitchen. And he ' s yelling out, "Where' s Keeler?"
And his mother kept saying, "Now, Fred, sit down and have some of these nice
chicken and dumplings . " "I don't want any damned dumplings, I want a bass
drummer!" And Keeler says, "'God,' I said, 'I hope he doesn't come in here!'"
[laughter]

WW : Freddy , when he 'd get mad, you know , the eyes would bug out. Somebody 'd make a
mistake , hit him with the elbow . Remember that?
[laughter]
EO :

He was usually mad at somebody all the time.

WW: Yeah.
EO:

Well, it' s a good area, it's a distinctive area, and the style of playing up here was just
a little bit different, but it was very , very good .

WW: Yeah.
EO:

That' s why I'm glad to see them starting up here again.

WW: A lot of rudiments in that, you know , a lot of rudiments . See, down state, they had
the shaping-in, you know, the single stuff. They'd shape that in. But-EO :

They used to call that "shivers ." Some of the old corps called that the "shivers."

WW: The shivers , all right. They'd shape that in, boy they'd pound that in. Kenny Sheldon
got so he was good at it.
EO :

Oh, Kenny.

WW: Yeah.
[single fifer starting "Grandfather' s Clock," drums and others joining in]
EO :

He was a good drummer.
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WW : He was a good fifer , too .
EO :

Pardon?

WW: He was a fifer first.
EO:

He was?

WW: Sure . He could play the fife, he was a good fifer. He loved that drum corps, Kenny .
Nice fellow .
EO:

Well, that's great. We got a lot of good information from you , Smiley.

WW: I didn't tell you too much, I'm sorry I couldn't tell you more-EO :

No , that's all right. You told me something very important, the thing about Sawyer,
because I've been trying--doing some research on it now.

WW: Funny I happened to remember that.
EO:

Thank goodness you did.

RS:

[whisper] OK.
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